
Books from Panel Authors and Illustrators
Bell, Cece. Illus. by the author.  
El Deafo: Superpowered Edition. Amulet Books 
(Abrams Imprint), 2020. 9781419748318. 
This bestselling graphic novel details the author’s hearing loss 
at a young age, her experiences with Phonic Ear, and how she 
learns to harness her own power to make her own place in the 
world. This updated edition provides 40 new pages of back matter 
including photos, interviews, and sketches!

Bell, Cece. Illus. by the author.  
Chick and Brain: Smell My Foot! Candlewick, 2019. 
9780763679361
Chick and Brain have tons of misunderstandings and 
miscommunications in this laugh-out-loud, hilarious primer about 
good manners gone awry! 

Kelly, Erin Entrada. Illus. by the author.  
We Dream of Space. Greenwillow Books, 2020. 
9780062747303
Follow Cash, Fitch, and Bird Thomas in 1986 as they navigate 
family, friendship, science, and exploration. Told in three 
alternating points of view, you learn about each 7th grader’s 
individual anxieties—sports, video games, grades, standing out, 
unexpected emotions—as the whole country expectantly awaits 
the launch of the Space Shuttle the Challenger. 

Kelly, Erin Entrada. Ilus. by the author.  
You Go First. Greenwillow Books, 2018. 
9780062414182
Navigating middle school is no easy feat. Although Charlotte and 
Ben have different interests and live across the country from one 
another, the two 12-year-olds bond while playing an online word 
game together. They both quickly learn their similarities—their 
smarts, their family turmoil, and the fact that they both sit alone 
at lunch—and how they can help each other. 

More, Oge. Illus. by the author.  
Saturday. Little, Brown. 2019. 9780316431279
Ava’s mom works all week long, but Saturday is their special day 
off! When their plans don’t go as expected, can Ava and her mom 
still have a perfect day? 

More, Oge. Illus. by the author.  
Thank You, Omu! Little, Brown. 2018. 9780316431248 
(Spanish edition available September 2020)
Everyone in the neighborhood is drawn to Omu’s house by the 
delicious scent of cooking stew. Omu shares a bowl with each of 
her visitors until soon the stewpot is empty. Now what will Omu 
eat?

Wong, Janet.  
A Suitcase of Seaweed and MORE.  
Pomelo, 2019. 9781937057336
In a revised edition that includes new reflections, insights and 
writing prompts, this poetry collection explores Wong’s Chinese, 
Korean and American backgrounds, celebrating her experiences 
while also confronting the issue of prejudice. 

Wong, Janet & Sylvia Vardell (compiled by).  
The Poetry Friday Anthology for Celebrations: Holiday 
Poems for the Whole Year in English and Spanish. 
Pomelo, 2015. 9781937057411 (Bilingual)
From Diwali to Shark Week and everything in between, this 
bilingual anthology contains poems by 115 poets marking over 
150 different holidays, occasions and celebrations from across 
the globe.  
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Authentic Stories
Darraj, Susan Muaddi. Illus. by Ruaida Mannaa. Farah 
Rocks Fifth Grade. Capstone. 2020. 9781496583390
Farah and her best friend apply to the Magnet Academy for sixth 
grade, but when a new girl at school starts bullying her younger 
brother, Farah struggles with leaving him behind. 

Day, Christine.  
I Can Make This Promise. HarperCollins. 2019.  
9780062871992
Edie discovers a mysterious box in the attic filled with pictures of 
a woman who looks just like her. The discovery is the beginning 
of a journey to uncover her family’s secrets and find her own 
Native American identity.  

Faruqi, Saadia. Illus. by Hatem Ali.  
Meet Yasmin! Picture Window. 2019.  
9781684360222
Meet Yasmin, a bright, fun Pakistani-American second-grader. 
With her oversized imagination and a little help from her family, 
there’s no problem she can’t solve.  

Kadohata, Cynthia.  
A Place to Belong. Atheneum/Caitlyn Dlouhy. 2019. 
9781481446648
Right after World War II ends, Hanako and her family leave the 
United States for her grandparents’ home outside of Hiroshima, 
Japan. Still healing from her experience in the internment 
camps, Hanako must now adjust to life in an unfamiliar country 
still recovering from the atomic bomb.

Kim, Jessica.  
Stand Up, Yumi Chung! Kokila, 2020. 
9780525554974 
Shy Yumi harbors secret dreams of stand-up comedy stardom. 
An identity mixup gives Yumi the chance to trade test prep 
summer school for comedy camp—if she can pull it off. 

Lai, Remy. Illus. by the author.  
Pie in the Sky. Henry Holt. 2019. 9781250314093
11-year-old Jingwen tries to adjust to a new life in Australia while 
grieving the loss of his father. With the help of his little brother 
Yanghao, he begins secretly baking all the cakes his dad had 
planned for his dream bakery. 

LeZotte, Ann Clare.  
Show Me a Sign. Scholastic. 2020. 9781338255812 
A young deaf girl named Mary Lambert lives on Martha’s 
Vineyard with her family in the early 19th century in this story 
inspired by the true history of a thriving deaf community on the 
island. 

Lockington, Mariama.  
For Black Girls Like Me. Farrar Straus Giroux. 2019. 
9780374308049 
Written in prose, verse, and a series of letters, a young black 
girl from a white family goes on an emotional journey as she 
explores her identity. 

Lukoff, Kyle. Illus. by Kaylani Juanita.  
When Aidan Became a Brother. Lee & Low. 2019. 
9781620148372
Aidan, a transgender boy, is very excited to become a big 
brother, although he worries that the baby will be misunderstood 
and feel misgendered, as he did. 

Maillard, Kevin Noble. Illus. by Juana Martinez-Neal.  
Fry Bread: A Native American Family Story. Roaring 
Brook. 2019. 9781626727465
Written in lively verse that evokes the senses, a modern 
Native American family enjoys fry bread while celebrating and 
acknowledging their cultural history.

Mbalia, Kwame.  
Tristan Strong Punches a Hole in the Sky.  
Rick Riordan Presents. 2019. 9781368039932. 
After losing his best friend in a bus accident, Tristan Strong 
doesn’t feel very strong. But when he is transported to a battle-
torn land filled with the folk heroes and African gods of his 
ancestors, he has to find strength somewhere inside himself to 
get back home. 

Muhammad, Ibthaj. Illus. by Hatem Aly.  
The Proudest Blue: A Story of Hijab and Family.  
Little, Brown. 2019. 9780316519007
Faziah knows that the first day of school is going to be special. 
It’s not only the start of a new school year, but it’s also her older 
sister, Asiya’s first day of hijab. 

Phi, Bao. Illus. by Basia Tran.  
My Footprints. Capstone. 2019. 9781684460007
Imagination on a snowy day helps Thuy connect with 
characteristics of animals that might help her deal with bullies 
at school. Her Mommas connect her with even more strength 
and inspiration from their cultures.

Quintero, Isabel. Illus. by Zeke Peña.  
My Papi Has a Motorcycle. Kokila. 2019. 
9780525553410
Fall in love with Daisy Ramona and her dad while joining them 
on their motorcycle ride around the city! 



Sierra, Sarah and Stephen Haff.   
Becoming Kid Quixote: A True Story of Belonging in 
America. HarperCollins. 2020. 9780062943262 
This phenomenal memoir follows Sarah and other immigrant 
students in Brooklyn who were inspired by Cervantes’ Don 
Quixote de la Mancha. Their imagination is unlocked by this 
timeless book and they are inspired to write a musical play out 
of all the stories they dream up.

Sotomayor, Sonia. Illus. by Rafael López.  
Just Ask!: Be Different, Be Brave, Be You. Philomel. 
2019. 9780525514121
Sonia Sotomayor explains how children live with differences and 
how they make each of us stronger in a good way. 

Tahe, Rose Ann and Nancy Bo Flood.  
Illus. by Jonathon Nelson.  
First Laugh: Welcome, Baby! Charlesbridge. 2018. 
9781580897945
The First Laugh Ceremony is a Navajo celebration held to 
welcome a new member of the family. Each family member tries 
to make the new baby laugh, but which one will succeed?

Warga, Jasmine.  
Other Words for Home. Balzer + Bray. 2019. 
9780062747808
Jude and her mother are sent to live with relatives in Cincinnati, 
leaving her father and brother behind in Syria. Jude must adjust 
to life in the United States and find herself along the way. 

Watson, Renée.  
Some Places More Than Others. Bloomsbury. 2019. 
9781681191089
Amara Baker travels from her home in Beaverton, Oregon to 
visit her father in Harlem for her 12th birthday. The bustling city 
teaches her about her family’s rich African-American history, as 
well as how to be true to herself.

Yang, Kao Kalia. Illus. by Seo Kim.  
A Map into the World. Carolrhoda Books. 2019. 
9781541538368
An observant Hmong child notices changes all around her, 
in nature and in her neighborhood. Drawing on her own 
experiences and her family’s culture, she has an idea to help an 
elderly neighbor reconnect.
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